
My dear Trinity Family,

It is a joy and privilege to wish you and your loved ones a truly wonder-filled season of Advent and Christmas. 

One of the incomparable gifts (and I mean that from the bottom of my heart) of living in Pennsylvania, is the
privilege of being privy to the coloring passions of God. Each Fall, it appears God enjoys demonstrating his love
for us in vibrant colors as he turns the woods into his canvas and our paths into his kaleidoscope of wonder. In
their worship song “Nobody loves me like you”, contemporary song writers Ed Cash and Scott Cash write:

Morning, I see You in the sunrise every morning,
It's like a picture that You've painted for me,

A love letter in the sky.

What a precious gift! To think of the Great God of the Grand Universe writing his love letters in the sky – just for
us! In the grand scheme of the Grand-Weaver, creation becomes a welcome sign of love for the weary, a road sign
of direction for the lost and a stop sign of reckoning for the self-absorbed. As author Philip Yancey affirms, “A
God wise enough to create me and the world I live in, is wise enough to watch out for me”. At the heart of
creation is the heart of a God who loves you and me and is writing his love letters in the sky. 

Eugene Peterson in the Bible paraphrase, “The Message” captures Psalm 19:1 in these words: 

God’s glory is on tour in the skies,
God-craft on exhibit across the horizon.

Madame Day holds classes every morning,
Professor Night lectures each evening.
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"A God wise enough to create me and the world I live in, is wise enough to watch out for me."

Philip Yancey 
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Pray for a season in which we experience the great work of the Holy Spirit in abundance.
Invite a friend to church this season
Invite friends to our Christmas Musicale
Invite kids and youth to join our programs – especially with us now having our new Director of Family Ministries,
Faith Perlick
Invite young families (and folk who may not be going to a church) to join us at our Christmas Eve service on
December 24th at 6.30 pm. As in the past we pray it will be a service that welcomes kids, youth, and families. This
year the service will include a 15-minute time of worship lead by a praise and worship team which will be brought
together by our new worship leader, Jamie Bream. Would you pray with us that some of our guests that night will
opt to become regular worshippers at Trinity? 

Would it not be a tragedy of significant proportions if we read the message in creation but fail to recognize the
handwriting of the creator? Over the years I have heard Millie Walters ponder upon the glory of creation and sigh, “I
can’t imagine how anyone can say there is no God!”.  Well said, Millie. 

In the hymn “Fairest Lord Jesus”, the translator and arranger invite us to enjoy the glory of creation without missing the
greater beauty of the One behind it. 

Fair are the meadows,
 Fairer still the woodlands,

 Robed in the blooming garb of spring: 
Jesus is fairer, 
Jesus is purer, 

Who makes the woeful heart to sing.
 

Story upon story, time-zone after time-zone, continent upon continent, century upon century, God continues to “make
woeful hearts to sing”. The Psalmist in Psalm 40 celebrates the miracles of God’s transforming power and love in his
life. He writes, “I waited patiently for the Lord; he turned to me and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the slimy pit, out
of the mud and mire; he set my feet on a rock and gave me a firm place to stand. He put a new song in my mouth, a
hymn of praise to our God. Many will see and fear the Lord and put their trust in him. 

“Lord, I pray that many will put their trust in you.” Could we make this the prayer of our hearts during this special
season?  In the 1990s I served as Assistant Pastor at the Richmond Town Methodist Church in Bangalore, India. Every
year at Christmas time we as a congregation committed to share the good news of the Gospel with our relatives,
neighbors, colleagues, and friends. Our worship services, our Christmas Cantatas/ musicals, our outreach to poor
families, our gift program to the needy, our special program for home-helpers, our outreach to the children of prisoners
and a local slum were all ways in which we shared the love of Jesus. Each year, we hosted a big outdoor music, drama
and message event titled, “Love came down at Christmas” on the evening of December 25th. Church members invited
friends and the place would be packed with people from beyond the circle of the church. It happened on such nights that
the Lord would “put a new song” in some heart and that life would never be the same again. As God’s people we did
our best to avoid charity without clarity. In essence we did not leave people guessing about “what” inspired us to do
what we did, but in gentleness and grace sought to point them to “who” inspired us. Celebrating Christmas without
making Jesus known is like celebrating Veterans Day without mentioning veterans.  Have you ever thought of
celebrating your favorite team’s Superbowl victory without mentioning your team’s name or honors? Imagine a new
rule which says, you can celebrate the victory but not the team! Sounds ridiculous, doesn’t it? Wait a minute. Do you
see the writing on the wall in a culture that heartily embraces “Happy holidays” but winces with discomfort when one
joyfully says, “Merry Christmas”? Have we forgotten that celebrating Christmas without Christ is like trying to enjoy
omelets without eggs, sunrises without the sun, a wedding without the bride and groom?

I wish to invite you to help Trinity share the message of the Great Gospel this season. Here are some ways in which you
can help:



Invite youth, young adults and families who may be looking for a worship service with contemporary worship
music. We are working towards launching such a service in Fellowship Hall at 9:40 am on Sundays beginning
January 8, 2023.
Share online links of our programs and services with friends
Share the "sermon by phone"  number (717-774-0108) with friends who don't view online services/programs. 

Thanks for your year-round support to the outreach ministries that Trinity is engaged in. We cannot do it without your
gifts of prayer, time, and resources. 

As we look back into 2022, we are grateful as a post-pandemic congregation for the Lord’s blessings. During our recent
church conference, our District Superintendent Rev. Barry Robison observed with gratitude that while many of our
churches are facing lower online attendance and some are even in the path of shutting down online services, Trinity’s
online ministry has been growing. He also celebrated the 95 individuals who are committed to being safe sanctuary
trained to serve kids, youth, and vulnerable adults. He said that we are probably one among the top five churches in the
Harrisburg District with that many volunteers. Above all, Pastor Barry celebrated the ministries that we are privileged to
be engaged in for Christ and his Kingdom. To God alone be the glory.

We have been through a year of focusing on our theme, “Standing on the promises”. We know the Lord has been more
than faithful to his promises. As I write this letter to you, it is past 10 pm on Wednesday, November 9, 2022. The nation
is analyzing, discussing, and pondering over the mid-term poll results. As I wrote in a recent e-mail to our church
family, we don’t fear the future because we know WHO led us in the past.  This has been a rather challenging day for
me. I woke up at 2:30 am with a severe flank pain on account of kidney stones. The pain persisted in spite of medication
for 8 hours and 40 minutes and abated just as I was preparing to go to the emergency room. I must confess, it was quite
some pain. I kept focusing upon Jesus on the cross as I went through the pain. I also thought of those of you in our
congregation who have had to cope with chronic pains. Somewhere along even as I was on all fours because of the pain,
I was reminded of what I preached last Sunday! Yes, God does not always insulate us from the storm, but he educates us
through the storm. I hope he found a willing student in me.

I am grateful for having been able to complete the writing of this letter. In the course of writing, I remembered the
words of C.S. Lewis and smiled. He wrote, “If only this toothache would go away, I could write another chapter on the
problem of pain.” 

At Bethlehem we have a Savior who completely identified with our human challenges and pain. God did not stand afar,
He came near – so that He could draw us near to Himself.

Because of Bethlehem,
Arun 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
BLESSED NEW YEAR!

The leadership team, staff and pastor wish
you a truly blessed season of Advent and a
merry Christmas. We also take the moment

to wish you and your loved ones a very
blessed year ahead. 

THANK YOU 
TO THE DECORATING TEAM

Trinity has been beautifully decorated for the Advent
and Christmas season. Thank you to the team who

decorated! A new tree replaces the tree that was used
for many years. New garlands replace the very worn
garlands that surround the sanctuary. Thank you to
all who work tirelessly to beautify the sanctuary.

May you be blessed for your service.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
We will again use battery operated candles for the
candle lighting services on Christmas Eve. We do
what we can to keep the congregation safe from
continuing concerns of covid.
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TRINITY’S FUTURE: VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Invite you as our congregation to pray very much for the direction of Trinity’s future.
Keep you informed of the information we are gathering.
Call for an informal meeting of church members to pray and talk about our situation and options.
Request a date from the Susquehanna Conference for a special Church Conference at which church
members can vote on the future path of Trinity Church.

In view of the present conversations within the United Methodist Church regarding the future position of
the United Methodist Church, on human sexuality, we as leaders met with Rev. Kathleen Kind, Director
of Connectional Ministries of the Susquehanna Conference.  During our meeting on October 26th, we
received information about the process of disaffiliation from the United Methodist Church, should we
choose not to agree with the possible progressive views which may be in the United Methodist Church’s
future. We also had time to ask questions.  After the meeting, we decided to be in prayerful discernment
until our regular Leadership Team meeting scheduled on October 31st.  At that meeting, we prayerfully
and unanimously came to the decision to take the following steps:

1.
2.
3.
4.

WE REQUEST TRINITY MEMBERS TO SAVE THE FOLLOWING DATES 
AND PLEASE BE PRESENT AT BOTH THESE IMPORTANT MEETINGS 

1.  Church members gathering at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 30 
At this meeting Trinity members will pray together, receive information, and engage in conversation
about the options before us as a church in view of the changing dynamics in the UMC regarding human
sexuality. Coffee and cookies will be served.  

2.  Church Conference meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, December 7 
At this meeting the future of Trinity will be determined by your vote as members. 

We are thankful that the Lord is the one whom we trust at these times.  We are also thankful to you as a
congregation for your faithful participation and patient prayers.  This is a season of challenges and
discernment.  We request you to feel free to ask questions.  You can share your questions with our church
office or any of the Leadership Team members.  Please be assured that we are seeking to work faithfully,
transparently, and in a timely manner for the best of Trinity and our continuing ministry to all.

Shirley Sharpe (Chair) and the Trinity Leadership Team

The Believer’s Authority
Luke 10:19

Thursdays, 10:30 AM - 12 PM. 
Lion and Lamb room

For information contact Cindy Durborow.

CELEBRATE FROM HEART AND SPIRIT BIBLE STUDY

DECEMBER 25TH AND
JANUARY 1ST WORSHIP

Trinity will have only one service at
9:30 am on Christmas Day and

New Year’s Day. There will be no
Sunday School nor Coffee

Fellowship. On New Year’s Day
we will also serve Holy

Communion and have an
abbreviated Wesley Covenant

Service.

REFRESHMENTS FOLLOWING THE MUSICALE
Thank you to Cathy Baum, Jo Lower, and the entire Hospitality
Team for the refreshments following the Thursday, December 15th
Musicale and Sunday morning, December 18th Musicale.



CHRISTMAS MUSICALE
Happy December! Yes, once again, we will host the annual Christmas Musicale on Thursday, December
15, at 7:00 pm, and Sunday, December 18th at 10:45 am. The LESSONS AND CAROLS theme offers a
wide range of hymnody, readings, and involvement! We will hear choirs, organ, soloists, various
instrumentalists, and more. Refreshments to follow!

On Wednesday, December 7th, at 12:15 pm, I will present an organ concert at Camp Hill Presbyterian Church as
part of its Music and Arts Series. I invite you to attend! The program will include works of Johann Sebastian Bach
and Louis Claude Daquin.

MIDWEEK MUSIC CONCERTS
Midweek Music concerts continue! Many, many thanks to everyone who faithfully attends and watches online. 

This month, the Sunnier Side of Sixty group will begin attending the Wednesday program on the day the group
meets. The “Music-Message-Meal” meeting time for the group is exactly as it sounds. Come for the MUSIC, hear
an inspirational MESSAGE given by Pastor Arun, and stay for the MEAL to follow! This will take place on
Wednesday, December 14th.

Each month, a theme helps tie the programs together. This month, we will “Come and adore Him!” with music for
Advent and Christmas the entire month of December! It is my hope that these programs are a blessing and
powerful inspiration to all. Music has the awesome power to stir us in deep and profound ways!

God be praised now and always, unto the end of the ages. Amen!
Soli Deo Gloria!
Todd
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THE PRAISE CORNER by Todd Davis, Director of Music Ministries

Break forth, O beauteous heavenly light,
and usher in the morning;

O shepherds, shrink not with affright,
but hear the angel’s warning.

This child, now weak in infancy,
our confidence and joy shall be,

the power of Satan breaking, our peace eternal making.
(Johann Rist, 1641)

Our ‘Kids for Christ’
ministry and youth group
were blessed and reminded
of the meaning of hallowing
Christ at Halloween time.
Pumpkin carving was fun
and the lesson from scripture
was a blessing for the 20
plus kids and youth who
attended. Thank you parents
and grandparents for
participating. You are
awesome and your kids are
wonderful! Thanks kids,
youth, and volunteers. Thank
you, Lord!

HALLOW HIM



It’s easy to wonder: How can we grow our youth numbers? What will attract the next generation? 
How can we  reach the unreached family?

While pondering these questions, God brought me to Isaiah 41:10. Isaiah is a book that unveils the full
dimensions of God's judgment and salvation, and the prophet was likely asking similar questions as he
tried to remind the people of God's goodness and coming judgment. We would be wise to listen to God's
answer, which is the same today as it was in 700 BC.

"Fear not, for I am with you; 
Be not dismayed, for I am your God. 

I will strengthen you, 
Yes, I will help you, 

I will uphold you with My righteous right hand."
Isaiah 41:10

The same God who loved his chosen people in Israel so loves his children at 415 Bridge Street. We need
not fear; we need not be dismayed. God will strengthen and help and uphold us with His righteous right
hand. Who will grow our numbers? God will. What will attract the next generation? God will. How can
we reach the unreached family? God is already pursuing them. Since I began at Trinity I’ve been asking
God how I can make these differences. Here was his answer: Faith, I will sound the call. You receive
these children with love. 

I am delighted to write that the Trinity youth ministry has been newly dedicated to God. Through service
opportunities and weekly meetings, our youth are growing in stature, maturity, and faith. Currently, the
youth are studying from Kyle Idleman and his Right Now Media series “One at a Time”, as well as from
Orange.com’s curriculum, wherein the youth are learning to put God first in the “First Place” series. Just
as in Isaiah's day, God's right hand sustains our efforts as we invest in these lives. We invite you to praise
God who is working through Trinity’s youth.

Thank you, Trinity Church, for making this possible. Thank you for warmly welcoming me into this new position,
and for showing me the love you have for your youth. I am so delighted to be a part of Trinity’s ministry. This
church is God’s answer to my prayers—I am blessed to be here! 
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TRINITY YOUTH by Faith Perlick, Director of Family Ministries

Youth ministry’s partnership
with the youth of the 

Church of God for the veterans
celebration event.



DECEMBER THEME
 

CHRIST BE OUR LIGHT
CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS 

IN A HURTING WORLD 
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December 4
Longings: Disappointment with God
Scripture: Luke 1: 5-25
Holy Communion Services

December 11
Abandonment: Children in Ukraine
and troubled places 
Scripture: Matthew 2: 13-18

December 18
Questions: Revelation versus
Interpretation 
Scripture: Luke 1: 26-38

December 24 
Peace:  When life gets complicated 
Scripture: Luke 2: 1-14
Services at 6:30 & 10:30 PM

December 25
Witness: Sharing transformational
stories in a skeptical world 
Scripture: Luke 2: 9-20
9:30 AM Service Only

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DECEMBER

Would you pray for the little children around the world for
whom Operation Christmas Child will be a blessing? 

 Thanks to all of you who contributed shoe boxes with love
gifts for kids.  Would you pray for the children in Ukraine

whose lives are altered by war?

A CROP WALK THANK YOU!

I would like to thank all those who helped to make Trinity’s
participation in this year’s CROP Walk such a success.  First, I
would like to thank our walkers – Missi St Cyr, Mary and Nathan
Strausbaugh and Barbara Zimmerman.  What an awesome group to
share a walk with on such a beautiful day.  I would also like to
thank all of those who contributed to this very worthy cause.   I am
overwhelmed by your generosity!  I set a goal of $1,500 and we
doubled it - over $3,000 was raised!  A special thanks to Trinity’s
youth group who generously shared $600 of their hard earned
scarecrow money!  Amazing!  And last but definitely not least,
thank you for all of your prayers.  We have been truly blessed by all
of your support.  I pray these prayers and gifts will bless those who
need our help so much.  With deep gratitude – Mel Eyer

SUNNIER SIDE OF SIXTY HAS A NEW LOOK AND NAME!
On Wednesday, December 14th we will resume the every other month midweek service. It will be MUSIC,
INSPIRATION and LUNCH. The service will combine with Midweek Music, and on this second Wednesday
of every other month at 12 noon, we will have a short inspirational time, this month with Pastor Arun, music
organized by Todd Davis, followed by a light lunch in the Mt. Olivet Room. Again, transportation will be
available for those needing transportation. Come for music and inspiration and stay for lunch! Thanks to Cathy
Baum and the Hospitality Team for hosting the lunch.

NURSERY
ANNOUNCEMENT

In view of flu season, RSV,
and the return of Covid, we
request that children who

have cold symptoms do not
come to the nursery on those

Sundays.

This program is an ongoing food drive that benefits Students/Kids of W.S.S.D.  There is a list of the preferred
items on Trinity’s website and a copy on the bulletin board in the Narthex. Please consider bringing items to the
church and putting them on the designated A.S.K. table in the hallway. You can also make a financial donation
and put it in an offering plate. Please make checks payable to TUMC with ASK on the memo line. Please contact
Cathy Baum for further information. Thanks to all who support this project.

THE A.S.K. PROGRAM
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Jamie Bream was born in Dillsburg, Pennsylvania and graduated in December 2021
with a Bachelor of Science in Music and Worship from the School of Music at Liberty
University, where he also earned a minor in Trumpet Performance. During his time at
Liberty, Jamie was involved with numerous performing ensembles, including the Wind
Symphony, Marching Band, and Pit Orchestra, and also officiated six seasons of
intramural basketball. In his free time, Jamie enjoys fishing in the Yellow Breeches,
writing and arranging music, editing audio and video projects, and playing whatever
sport is in season. In addition to serving at Trinity, Jamie works part-time on the
facilities team at Christian Life Assembly in Camp Hill and officiates basketball with
the Central Pennsylvania branch of the International Association of Approved
Basketball Officials (IAABO). Currently, Jamie lives in Dillsburg with his parents, Tim
and Deb, and his two younger brothers, Steven and Andrew.

Jamie’s motivation as a worship leader can be captured in his words, “I believe that
worship is defined as our response to who God is and all He has done for us, to the glory
of His name and His name alone. I believe I have been called to lead believers in
worship in response to everything God has done for us.”

Jamie joins our staff in this part-time role commencing November 15. We request your
prayers for Jamie as he seeks to bring together a praise and worship team to lead us in
our contemporary services beginning January 8, 2023, at 9:40 a.m. in our Fellowship
Hall. In our 150th year as a church, this adventure of restarting contemporary worship
services can be a precious bridge to welcoming young families and hearts to a living
relationship with Jesus. Let us pray that they will feel drawn to Him in powerful, life
altering ways even as they rediscover worship in the language and music of their hearts.  

WELCOME JAMIE BREAM!
TRINITY’S CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP LEADER 

Over the last several years, Pastor Arun has been earnestly praying for this door to open. The Lord is at work and is
doing things in his time. We are thankful to Ken Gable and Beth Sider (Staff Parish team) for their faithful prayers,
search and diligent work that has seen the recent appointments of Faith and Jamie becoming a reality. We are
immensely thankful to the leadership team for their faithful support. Thanks to all of you in the congregation who have
been longing and praying for a new day of ministries when our church will be filled with more children, youth, young
adults, and young families who will find a precious family of faith in our Trinity circle. The Lord is answering your
prayers. This journey may take time – but we are grateful to be on our way with the Lord as our captain. 

SHHH.. your Secret Sister is going to be revealed on December 17 at 10:00
a.m. at the monthly meeting at the St. John's room. We will have a few door
prizes in store for those attending at the reveal.  You are asked to bring your
Christmas gift for your Secret Sister. We will share how being a Secret Sister
has been a blessing to each one of us this year.  I am asking if you need
assistance in getting your gift to your Secret Sister please contact me by
phone PRIOR to the meeting. I would like to have your gift to your Secret
Sister by 12/15.  Please put your name and phone number inside your
package in a card so that your Secret Sister can call you directly. New sheets
will be handed out for completion at this meeting. 

Our next meeting is on 1/21/23 at 10:00 in the St. John's room. Bring your
completed sheet back. You will pick your Secret Sister for the coming year.
If you can't make it, no worries, one will be selected for you. Looking
forward to you joining us for the Secret Sister program starting your New
Year off with the encouragement of a woman of God praying for you
everyday. You can reach Vicky at 717-623-6568 with any questions. Thank
you!! 

SECRET SISTERS
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DEC. 11 

DEC. 18

DEC. 24 

DEC. 25
9:30 ONLY 

DUTIES FOR DECEMBER 2022

WORSHIP LEADERS

Rev. Raymond Brooks

DUTIES: CHILDREN'S TALKGREETERS

Rev. Arun Andrews

8:15 Jady Conroy
10:45 Musicale

8:15    Irv Kiehl
10:45  Raymond/Ethel Brooks

Mel Eyer

John Mickle

6:30    Michelle Meckley
10:30  Bob/Millie Walters

10:30 Jane Gable

8:15    Tom/Yvonne James
10:45  Jim/Jody Blacksmith

Michelle Meckley

8:15    Faith Perlick 
10:45  Cathy Kirkham

Rev. Carl F. Peterson 

The next scheduled gathering at the church for Pray & Go is Monday, December 19, 2022 @ 2:30 PM (note time
change) weather permitting. If that date/time does not work for you and you want to walk with a partner(s) at another
time so as not to duplicate houses please contact Sharon Sheffer 717-774-3137 (sesheffer@outlook.com) for where to
Pray & Go. Once you walk please e-mail Sharon Sheffer with street and house numbers you covered. Any questions,
please let me know Sharon Sheffer Coordinator of Pray & Go. 

PRAY AND GO

December 6 & 13
from 11:30 - 1:15

Needed: Homemade pies for Dec. 6
and Christmas cookies for Dec 13.
(Since Nov. has 5 weeks, we are also
serving on the 29th and desserts
needed are "your choice"!) Sign up
sheets are on the table across from
the mailboxes to serve or provide
dessert. Thank you for a fantastic
year of serving those in need at
Downtown Daily Bread!  

DOWNTOWN DAILY BREAD
Citizens Bank parking lot, Harrisburg 

 
First and foremost, I would like to thank the members of Trinity
church as well as the leadership team who have generously blessed
us this year. It's been a very busy one with the unhoused numbers
growing. We've supplied MANY tents and sleeping bags this year
thanks to you. As the year is coming to a close, if any of you are in
need of a nonprofit to support for an end of year tax deduction,
Starfish Ministries would love you to support us! Merry Christmas
and many blessing bestowed upon you all! Carol Crossley

 
CURRENT NEEDS:

warm sweat clothes, jeans, insulated underwear, blankets, 
hand warmers, winter coats, deodorant, powder, and canned meals

(Chef Boy R D type) and meats
 

CAROLERS WANTED
We love to have a group of carolers to informally sing while our
guests are receiving their needed items. A signup sheet can be

found on the table by the mailboxes.

 STARFISH MINISTRIES
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 @ 12:00 - 1:30 P.M.

DEC. 4 Faith Perlick8:15    Jan Ocamb
10:45  Rick/Jane Bittner

8:15    Barbara Hawk 
10:45  Clayton Ort



5 PM VBS (FH)

Office Closed

MERRY CHRISTMAS
10 AM Secret
Sisters (FH) 
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CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER 2022

12 PM Facebook
Live Music

6 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Church
Conference (vote)

FRIDAYSUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY

654

1 32

11 17

98

1312 14

2:30 PM Pray & Go

7

9:30 AM Sunday
School

10 AM Sewing
Group (WR)

10:30 AM
Celebrate from
Heart & Spirit (LL)

9:30 AM Sunday
School

12 PM Starfish
Ministry 
 

15

12 PM Facebook
Live Music with
Lunch

6 PM Youth Group 

16
12 PM DDB

8 PM Facebook
Live Time of
Prayer

10 AM Sewing
Group (WR)

10:30 AM
Celebrate Heart &
Spirit (LL)

7 PM Musicale

20 21 22

8 PM Facebook
Live Time of
Prayer

10:30 AM
Celebrate from
Heart & Spirit (LL)

12 PM Facebook
Live Midweek
Music

6 PM Youth Group 

2423

12 PM DDB

8 PM Facebook
Live Time of
Prayer

8:30-3 PM Recital

9 AM Communion
Prep

18 19

9:30 AM Sunday
School

10:45 Musicale

10:30 AM
Celebrate from
Heart & Spirit (LL)

25

10

27 28

No Facebook Live

26

9 AM Ickler's Prayer
Bkfst

Sunday Worship
Services:

8:15 & 10:45 AM 

29 30

7:30 AM Private
FH 

6:30 PM Worship
team Mtg

10:45 AM
Grandparents in
Prayer (SJ)

Services:

6:30 & 10:30 PM 

9:30 AM 
Service Only

Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed

Did you know that you can give to Trinity online or thru Text-to-Give?  Online giving is quick, safe, and secure.  You
can also set up automatic online giving which allows you the flexibility to give any dollar amount from your bank
account or credit/debit card on any schedule you prefer.  The amount and frequency of withdrawal can be edited at any
time from your account.  This option helps families and individuals remain faithful in their giving even when they are
unable to attend a Sunday worship service.  Just click the GIVE button in the navigation bar of Trinity’s website and
follow the steps to give either by credit card, debit card or ACH bank account, or text "GIVE NOW" to 717-415-5400.   
Please contact Carol Wilson with any questions at treasurer@trinityumnc.com. 

GIVE ONLINE

No Facebook Live
Midweek Music

6 PM Youth Group 

Thanking God for his many blessings. Thank you all for the
love that you have shown with the donations of food and
turkeys. Many of these folks are in great need. Because of
your generosity each family will be blessed with a
Thanksgiving meal. Our God is amazing!  Very grateful. 
 Carol Evertts and Love Box Team

TURKEY LOVE BOXES



December 2022 Please submit articles for the 
January 2023 TRINITY TIDINGS by December 12th.


